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One Down, One to Go:  
Another Open Space Ballot Measure 

By AlicE KAUfMAn LegisLative advocate

co mmit tee  fo r  g reen  fo othiLLs
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Continued on page 5Above: Wildflowers at Coyote Ridge

Committee for Green Foothills and supporters of 
open space in San Mateo and northern Santa Clara 
counties are celebrating the June passage of Measure 
AA (see page 11), providing funding for the 

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District (Midpen).  On 
November 4, voters in southern Santa Clara County—including  
the cities of San Jose, Milpitas, Santa Clara, Campbell, Morgan 
Hill, and surrounding areas—will be asked to pass a $24 parcel 
tax for our region’s other open space district, the Santa Clara 
Valley Open Space Authority.  

Our exceptional team of staff and volunteers helped kick 
off the campaign for this ballot measure at an April event that 
raised $30,000 and launched the Friends of Santa Clara Valley 
Open Space. Now we are one of the champions of the campaign 
team and will lead the effort to get out the vote and raise the 
funds needed for success. 

Since its founding in 1992, the Open Space Authority has 
preserved over 16,000 acres of open space in Santa Clara County, 
including scenic hillsides, vital wildlife corridors, creeks and 
watersheds, and farmland. The Authority’s 3,882-acre preserve 
of Rancho Cañada del Oro in the foothills of the Santa Cruz 

Mountains provides over eight miles of trails with spectacular 
views of Mt. Hamilton and the Diablo Range, as those who 
joined our February hike in the preserve experienced. The 
Open Space Authority also funds the preservation of urban 
open space, such as the historic farmland of Martial Cottle 
Park in south San Jose, and the native plant habitat and riparian 
woodland of Ulistac Natural Area in Santa Clara.

Where Will The Money Go?

If this measure passes, the Authority will be able to:
• Connect trails along the San Francisco Bay and in San Jose
• Protect and restore habitat and wildlife corridors in the  hills 

(including on Coyote Ridge, with its population of 
endangered and threatened species)

• Open new preserves and provide visitor recreation amenities 
and environmental education programs

• Support community gardens and urban forest projects
•  Preserve agriculture and protect wildlife corridors in Coyote Valley
• Protect watershed lands, thus safeguarding drinking water 

supplies from pollution and toxins

Up to 25% of the funds will go to cities, schools, and nonprofits 
to fund urban open space and outdoor education. For further 
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Over the last 20 years, extensive scientific 
research has confirmed that our connection to 
nature affects our physical and emotional well-
being on an almost cellular level. For some, 
the connection may be broken. But deep inside, 
all people know this. The work that Committee 
for Green Foothills does is not simply “saving 
the environment.” We are saving places for 
people to go for real and measurable restoration 
and health.

You and I are lucky. We feel the connection 
with nature more deeply than many people. 
So we stand up to preserve and protect the 
places where we can make this connection. 

With your support 
Committee for Green 
Foothills vigilantly 
monitors local land use 
issues and takes action 
when we have the 
opportunity to move 
closer to achieving 
meaningful victories. 
But beneath this, the 
force that propels our 
work and your support 
is our love of nature.

The next time you 
visit your favorite wild 
place in San Mateo or 
Santa Clara county, do 
as John Muir said and 

feel nature’s peace flow into you. And take a 
moment to thank yourself. It is there because 
you helped.

We are a grassroots 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization working to establish  
and maintain land use policies that 
protect the environment throughout 
santa Clara and san Mateo counties.

our mission is to protect the open 
spaces, farmlands, and natural 
resources of santa Clara and san 
Mateo counties through advocacy, 
education, and grassroots action.
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coMMittEE foR  
gREEn foothillS At Committee for Green Foothills, 

we stand up and speak for open 
space when ir responsible 
development threatens to destroy 

it. Why do we do it? You actively support our 
advocacy for open space. Why do you do it? 
Is it to save a particular creek or beach? Restore 
a portion of the baylands? Preserve our 
agricultural heritage? Protect our hillsides and 
grasslands? Yes, but still the question persists: 
Why?

Each of you can recall a time when you 
stood alone in the quiet solitude of nature. The 
silence was complete. The reach of the landscape 
was enormous. Without 
any conscious thought, 
some transcendent 
shudder shot through 
you as you tried to 
grasp the scale and the 
beauty of the scene 
before you.

We do our work, 
and you support us, 
because we long for 
moments like this. Very 
simply, we love nature. 

All but the most 
barren of souls have an 
intuitive understanding 
of the value of time 
spent in nature. As he 
often did, John Muir said it best, “Climb the 
mountains and get their good tidings. Nature’s 
peace will flow into you as sunshine flows into 
trees. The winds will blow their own freshness 
into you and the storms their energy, while 
cares will drop off like autumn leaves.” 
Through your own experiences, you realize 
that in the hush of a redwood grove or walking 
along the wild San Mateo coast, you leave life’s 
hubbub behind and renew yourself in a way 
that no other tonic can match.

Expressing our connection with nature has 
always been the province of poets and 
philosophers, but now they have company. 

“Climb the mountains 
and get their good tidings. 
Nature’s peace will flow 
into you as sunshine flows 
into trees. The winds  
will blow their own 
freshness into you and the 
storms their energy, while 
cares will drop off like 
autumn leaves.”  - John Muir

Ron Erskine is the Vice 
President of our Board of 
Directors. He writes a regular 
outdoor column called 
“Getting Out” for the 
Morgan Hill Times and 
Gilroy Dispatch that he 
hopes will entice others to 
hike our local parks and 
preserves.

The Reason For It All
By Ron ERSKinE vice President
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• Our three full-time advocates continue to work with local 
residents on policy issues, knowing that decision makers 
pay attention when they hear from their constituents.

• This September we will kickoff a nine-month advocacy 
training program for 35 incredible community leaders. 
We granted scholarships to anyone who needed one. For 
more information, visit: www.greenfoothills.org/leadership.

As a result of these outreach and education efforts, our 
membership has been growing steadily every month this year. 
We are proud to say we have well over 1,000 annual members 
right now. But we have a ways to go. Our goal is to welcome 
500 new members by 2015 and 3,500 new members by 2020. 
The more members we have, and the more representative we 
are of the great diversity of our region, the more effective we will be. 

Committee for Green Foothills is a community of people 
who want to keep nature close at hand. Achieving our vision 
for the next 50 years will not be easy. But with the support of 
current and soon-to-be members we can preserve the hillsides, 
forests, farmlands, coast, bay, creeks, and parks for generations 
to come. Join us in welcoming new members to share our 
exciting plans for the future.

WhaT you can do

Are you a member of committee for green foothills? Between now 

and september 30, 2014, we are offering a free gift membership to each 

of our members. email amanda@greenfoothills.org to give the gift of 

open space to a friend today.

not a member of committee for green foothills? Join today. go to 

www.greenfoothills.org/donate. suggested membership is $50, but no 

one will be turned away for lack of funds.

By MEgAn MEDEiRoS executive director  
AnD JEff SEgAll President

Ron Erskine’s article on page 2 explains why we 
advocate. We’ve shared our 50-year vision of 
what we advocate for in Deep Roots, Green Future 
(see www.greenfoothills.org/vision). Now our 

thoughts turn to how we will achieve this vision. 
To achieve our vision and ensure future generations can 

explore the natural areas we enjoy today, we must inspire many 
more people to take a stand for nature. The only reason our 
doors have been open since 1962 is because of the support of 
wonderful people like you, who live in the region and believe 
in our mission. We’ve accomplished incredible feats only because 
of the support of our members. Looking ahead, we know we 
need to empower a greater number to speak up for open space 
and support our cause. To stay connected and relevant with the 
changing demographics within the region, we also must become 
a more inclusive, culturally competent organization. 

We’ve already started expanding our outreach efforts over 
the past year in order to increase and diversify our membership:

• Last fall we launched a dynamic website with a map that 
highlights our current projects, making it easier for people 
to take part in our advocacy.

• In January, we re-activated an internship program and 
expect to have up to 10 interns on our team in 2014. 

• This April we held a successful Earth Day event in East 
Palo Alto, followed in June by a nature walk led in Spanish 
along the San Francisco Bay Trail. 

• Nearly every week this year, we’ve attended community 
events and spoken with new people on the importance of 
open space protection.

The Power of People
     

Megan Medeiros is our Executive Director. 
Raised in the foothills of the Mount Diablo 
Range, Megan got her first taste of advocacy 
when she volunteered as a teenager for a local 
measure to protect the Fremont hillsides from 
sprawl. She enjoys hiking, biking, and rock-
climbing.

Jeff Segall is the President of our Board of 
Directors. A Bay Area resident for over 17 
years, Jeff enjoys hiking and biking in local 
open space. Jeff has 10 years of dedicated 
service with CGF, and 14 years working on 
open space issues.

Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District Docent Lina Mesa leading 
the group at our nature walk along the Bay Trail in East Palo Alto. 
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When in 2009, mysterious new owners tacked 
“Beach Closed” and “No Trespassing” signs 
onto the newly-locked beach access gate at 
Martin’s Beach, Committee for Green 

Foothills paid attention. For over 50 years, we have worked to 
ensure that people from all walks of life have access to our 
public waterways, especially the Bay and San Mateo County 
coast. When we heard that families who had enjoyed picnicking, 
fishing, sunbathing, surfing, and relaxing at this beautiful sandy 

beach south of Half Moon Bay suddenly were left with only 
memories, we got involved on multiple fronts. 

Eventually the owner was revealed to be Vinod Khosla, 
billionaire venture capitalist, and co-founder of Sun 
Microsystems, who now claims he not only owns the road, but 
also the beach, and even the tides.

Surfrider Foundation sought relief in the courts, asserting 
that under the Coastal Act of 1976, Khosla needs a Coastal 
Development Permit to change the intensity of use of the land. 
Surfrider’s attorneys asked me to provide expert testimony at 
the trial. 

In my 10 years as a member of the Advisory Commission 
for Golden Gate National Recreation Area and Point Reyes 
National Seashore, as well as a Coastal Commissioner on the 
Central Coast Regional Coastal Commission, I heard from 
the public and made numerous decisions in support of 
maximizing coastal access. As a result of this expertise, I was 
able to provide my expert opinion regarding what happens to 
people when their access to a well-loved beach is suddenly cut off. 

TWo Possible consequences of losinG access

It’s not rocket science to understand there are two possible 
consequences of losing public access. First, there is a ripple 
effect on other beaches in the area. People who are locked out 
of a favorite beach are forced to go to other beaches, potentially 
creating more crowded conditions there. 

Second, many people may well simply stop going to the 
beach altogether. This phenomenon is called “recreational 
displacement.” Certainly this has happened to folks who made 
a tradition of gathering at Martin’s Beach, as evidenced by 

CGF Assisting Litigation over Martin’s Beach Access
By lEnniE RoBERtS LegisLative advocate

Above: Martins Beach Continued on bottom of next page

Image from the California Coastal Allaince’s campaign materials, 1972. 
Committee for Green Foothills helped pass Proposition 20, which 
created the California Coastal Commission & guaranteed public access 
along the entire coastline of California.
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For nearly 40 years, Lennie Roberts has been our voice 
in San Mateo County. One of the Bay Area’s most 
respected environmental leaders, Lennie has led countless 
critical open space battles on the San Mateo county coast 
and along Skyline.

Committee for Green Foothills is a 

proud supporter and leader of this 

campaign to increase funding for the 

Santa Clara Valley Open Space 

Authority. We have a long, uphill road 

to travel between now and November, 

but we can win this with your help.

Vote: if you live in san Jose, santa 

Clara, Campbell, Milpitas, Morgan hill 

and the unincorporated areas of 

santa Clara County, please vote to 

support funding for open space on 

november 4!

Volunteer:  Whether or not you live 

in the open space Authority’s district, 

you can volunteer for the campaign.  

We need people to call and knock on 

doors of likely supporters. since we 

need 2/3 of the votes, every single 

vote will count. to volunteer go to: 

www.yesforscvopenspace.org 

Donate: Committee for green 

foothills has set a goal of raising 

$40,000 for the campaign between 

now and november. Will you help us 

reach our goal? to donate, go to:  

www.yesforscvopenspace.org 

dubbed this ruling “preposterous,” and it has been appealed. 
On the legislative front, kudos to State Senator Jerry Hill, 

whose bill, SB 968, requires the State Lands Commission to 
negotiate with Khosla for acquisition of a public accessway to 
the beach. Despite heavy opposition against the bill by Khosla’s 
lobbyists, the bill passed the Senate and is pending in the Assembly.

San Mateo County is an incredibly desirable place to live 
because of its natural beauty, including miles of dramatic cliffs 
and iconic beaches along the coast. With some six million 
people living within an hour’s drive of county beaches, their 
value to all people of our region is priceless. As the population 
of the Bay Area and California continues to grow, beaches will 
become even more precious. We are working tirelessly to ensure 
that sooner rather than later, public access to Martin’s Beach 
is restored.

public comments and letters to the editor in local newspapers.  
How unnecessary and unfortunate that one individual should 
deprive so many of long-standing access to this beach, access 
that is guaranteed to all by the State Constitution and the 
California Coastal Act.

The six-day Surfrider trial before Superior Court Judge 
Barbara Mallach pitted Khosla and his attorneys and $500 per 
hour consultants against Surfrider’s team of attorneys led by 
Joe Cotchett, Eric Buescher, and Pete McCloskey of the 
prestigious law firm of Cotchett, Pitre and McCarthy, and 
legendary coastal advocate and attorney Mark Massara. I was 
happy to have a small role in this case. Whatever the judge’s 
decision, it is highly likely to be appealed.

oThers also sPrinG inTo acTion!

A separate lawsuit brought by attorney Gary Redenbacher 
of Santa Cruz on behalf of the public, is also making its way 
through the courts. Last October Judge Gerald Buchwald issued 
a tentative ruling in this case that an 1848 treaty between 
California and Mexico did not transfer ownership of Martin’s 
Beach to the state, and therefore public ownership of this beach 
under the State Constitution did not apply. Many observers have 

information about the programs the Open Space Authority will undertake if this funding 
measure passes, see their recently released 30-year vision, the Santa Clara Valley Greenprint, 
available online at: www.openspaceauthority.org/about/strategicplan.html. 

oPen sPace brinGs econoMic benefiTs 
Did you know that preserving open space also brings a host of economic benefits to an area? 

The Open Space Authority has just completed the first-ever economic evaluation of the many 
benefits of Santa Clara Valley open space. The report, Nature’s Value in Santa Clara County, 
identifies improved air and water quality, flood protection, reduced fire risk, availability of 
locally grown food, and carbon sequestration, among other benefits. These benefits range in 
value from $1.6 to $3.9 billion annually. Without forests and grasslands filtering our groundwater, 
removing carbon from the air, soaking up stormwater, and doing everything else that natural 
landscapes do, we would have to spend billions of dollars a year to create artificial systems to 
do all those things and remedy the harm caused by polluted air, frequent flooding, increased 
wildfires, and so on. Health care costs alone would increase significantly. Without protection 
of farmland, local food would be less available. Without tidal marsh wetlands, storm surges and 
rising seas would increase flood risk, requiring costly levees to protect coastal infrastructure.

We in the Bay Area have a choice: we can provide the funding necessary to protect open 
space, thus reaping the economic benefits to our communities as well as the natural beauty, 
recreational opportunities, and protection of wildlife, forests and grasslands—or we can allow 
our open space to be slowly swallowed and destroyed by sprawling development, which will 
cost us dearly. We believe the 
choice is clear. Please vote to 
support funding for open 
space on November 4!

WhaT you can do:

Alice Kaufman is one of our Legislative Advocates. 
She is a founding member of Redwood City 
Neighbors United, a community group working to 
oppose the massive Cargill/DMB Saltworks 
development on the Redwood City salt ponds.

Continued from page 4

Continued from page 1
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Corte Madera Creek, one of San Francisquito Creek’s tributaries. 
The resulting reservoir, once 65 feet deep, is now only 10 to 
12 feet deep due to the massive sediment load that the upper 
tributaries have deposited over the decades. If nothing is changed, 
the reservoir will be completely filled within the next few decades. 

The question of what should happen to Searsville Dam may 
be the most controversial issue on San Francisquito Creek. 
Stanford University, which now owns the dam and the 
surrounding land, is conducting a multi-year study to assess 
possible options for the future of the dam and reservoir. These 
options include: 1) allowing the reservoir to fill in and transition 
to a permanent marsh and forested wetland; 2) leaving the dam 
as it is and periodically dredging the reservoir to keep it from 
filling in; 3) modifying the dam in some way; 4) removing the 
dam entirely; and 5) creating a bypass channel around the western 
side of the reservoir.

Some argue that the dam should be removed in order to 
restore habitat and passage for threatened native steelhead trout. 
Others point out that the lake itself supports a range of habitats 
and is a key habitat for migratory and breeding waterfowl. Yet 
others argue that if the dam were removed, the sediment the 
dam held back for over a century would increase flooding risks 
in Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and East Palo Alto, where many 
houses, roads, and other structures have been constructed along 
the creek banks. 

The flooding risk is very real. In 1998, winter storms caused 
the worst flooding in San Francisquito Creek’s recorded history, 
inundating more than 1,700 homes and businesses and causing 
$28 million in damages. Flooding also occurred in 1955, 1958, 
1995 and 2012.

 forMaTion of The JoinT PoWers auThoriTy

Sediment, Searsville, and San Francisquito Creek

Many Committee for Green Foothills members attended 
our recent San Francisquito Creek watershed tour 
and expressed interest in learning more about the 
thorny issues involving the creek. Here is some 

background information about these problems. Legislative Advocate 
Lennie Roberts is part of the Searsville Advisory Group that will be 
advising Stanford on their options for dealing with the creek and the 
Searsville Dam. We have not yet taken an official position.

The history of San Francisquito Creek is that of so many 
other creeks: one of humans hastily modifying the natural 
environment to suit themselves, and then discovering that 
nature does not lend itself to easy control. The question of how 
to balance the ecological health of this creek and the need to 
protect downstream communities from flooding is one without 
a simple solution. 

The creek flows between San Mateo and Santa Clara 
counties, forming the boundary between Palo Alto on one side 
and Menlo Park and East Palo Alto on the other. Over a dozen 
tributaries join to form the main channel of San Francisquito 
Creek. Because of the crumbly nature of the bedrock in the 
hills, these tributaries carry unusually high levels of sediment—a 
cause of many of today’s issues with the creek.

San Francisquito Creek changed course repeatedly over tens 
of thousands of years. Heavy storm flows caused the creek to 
carve new channels, and flooding deposited the creek’s heavy 
load of silt and sediment over a wide area. Nearly all of what 
is now Atherton, Menlo Park, East Palo Alto, and northern 
Palo Alto is built on this alluvial fan. 

searsville daM 
Modern development altered this historical ecology. In 1892 

the Spring Valley Water Company built Searsville Dam across 

By AlicE KAUfMAn LegisLative advocate

San Francisquito Creek acts as the border between 
the cities of Palo Alto and East Palo Alto.

The group heading out onto the Searsville Dam 
during our Watershed Tour this past April.
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Parks Department survey, in which residents were asked about 
various possible locations for new soccer fields. Respondents 
opposed locating soccer fields at Ulistac by an almost two-to-
one margin. In fact, when asked about their priorities for city 
parks in general, respondents indicated that their top two 
priorities were more natural open space and trails for hiking 
and biking; new soccer fields were the lowest priority of all. 
In a letter to the city council, Committee for Green Foothills 
and five other environmental organizations pointed out that 
to truly honor the wishes of the community, Santa Clara ought 
to spend its time and resources restoring Ulistac and creating trails, 
not building new soccer fields.

We will continue to spearhead the opposition to any 
destruction of Ulistac. Working with community leaders and 
other environmental groups, we will keep the pressure on the 
city to preserve Ulistac’s natural habitat and not replace it with 
artificial-turf soccer fields.

Ulistac Natural Area in the City of Santa Clara is 
a regional treasure: 40 acres of natural habitat 
along the Guadalupe River in the heart of 
urbanized Silicon Valley. For over 10 years, 

hundreds of volunteers have devoted thousands of hours to 
weeding, planting, creating trails and waterways, and working 
to create the diverse habitats of Ulistac. (The Winter 2013 
Green Footnotes describes Ulistac more fully.)

Unfortunately, the Santa Clara City Council may choose 
Ulistac as the site for an artificial-turf soccer park. With the 
new 49ers stadium opening in August directly adjacent to the 
existing Youth Soccer Park, the city has announced its intention 
to relocate the park within the next several years. 

The good news is that the residents of Santa Clara are 
determined to oppose any destruction of the Ulistac habitat 
they have worked so hard to restore. On behalf of CGF, I spoke 
against locating soccer fields at Ulistac at the May meeting of 
the City Parks and Recreation Commission, where nearly 100 
community members showed up to defend Ulistac. Students, 
children, seniors and teachers all spoke of their love for Ulistac 
and of how important it is both for wildlife and for the 
community. The Parks Commissioners were clearly moved by 
their passion, and unanimously declined to vote to recommend 
locating sports fields at Ulistac.

The overwhelming opposition of the community to 
converting Ulistac to soccer fields was also documented in a 

Citizens and CGF Oppose Soccer Fields at Ulistac
By AlicE KAUfMAn LegisLative advocate

After the 1998 flood, the cities and counties bordering the 
creek formed the San Francisquito Creek Joint Powers Authority 
( JPA) both to address flooding issues and to protect the creek’s 
environment. The JPA has proposed a two-phase flood control 
project. The first phase, called the “Bay to 101” project, involves 
widening the creek channel by relocating the levee on the Palo 
Alto side further onto the Palo Alto Golf Course property and 
adding new floodwalls in the area close to Highway 101. 

The second phase of the JPA project, called “Upstream of 
101,” involves replacing several bridges and modifying several 
areas that currently cause bottlenecks during periods of high 
flow. Additional potential projects for the future might include 
options such as flood walls, an underground bypass culvert, 
and upstream flood detention basins. 

Every possible action for San Francisquito Creek and the 
Searsville Dam involves complex issues and tradeoffs. CGF will 
continue to monitor these issues in order to protect the creek 
and its natural environment while safeguarding communities 
from flood risks.

Friendship Bridge in East Palo Alto, our last stop on this year’s Watershed Tour.

Ulistac Natural Area, one of the valley’s last remaining open spaces. We 
have been leading the effort to protect these 40 acres of natural habitat.
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Valley Visionaries $25,000+
steve Blank & alison elliott
coastal champions $10,000+
anonymous
anonymous
gretchen Burke
Brad & Judy o’Brien
google inc.
ira ruskin
hillside heroes $5,000+
anonymous
allan & marilyn Brown
martha cohn
Joseph cotchett
facebook, inc
Peter & sue Latourrette
margaret & Jamis macniven
James Wickett & magdalena 

Yesil
Bayland Benefactors $1,000+
anonymous
anonymous 
carlene & steve abbors
Bryan Beck & Kaia eakin
stephen Beck & Jane Baxter
Kathy Bridgman
craig Britton & carleen 

Bruins
matthew Burrows
norma camacho
elizabeth chamberlain
robin clark & mary 

mackiernan
constance crawford
richard & Beth deatley
nancy drapkin
Linda & Jerry elkind
robert flint
nancy & charles geschke
Lucille glassman
ruth & Ben hammett
Larry & Penelope hassett
gary & Patricia hedden
gail Kaiser & mark anderton
imad Kamran
alice Kaufman & scot griffin
susan Lang & robert 

Levenson
Judy & roger Lawler
tor & nancy Lund
dean & Lavon morton
Paul & antje newhagen
dave Perrone
William reller

robert & elisabeth rix
mike and Lennie roberts
Katie sanborn & Barbara 

Wright
margaret schink
Jeff segall
margo sensenbrenner
greg & nancy serrurier
Len shustek & donna 

dubinsky
tanya slesnick & ted mitchell
srt consultants
Jerry torrance & carmen 

ortiz
Joseph & Jamie Wang
don Weden
Bill & Jan Whitmer 

farmland friends $500+
anonymous
anonymous
Joan Baez
david Beck & debra robins
stephen J. Boles
david Bomberger
elizabeth Buchner
helen & dan chapman
Karsten chin & Joyce hirata
Kansen & daisy chu
cynthia d’agosta & gary 

Blickenstaff
Kit davey & tom Podoll
maryann moise derwin
sandra emerson
ron erskine & renee filice
James foran
friends of Perry Lane
Jerry hearn
earle Jones
anne & fritz Kasten
dana & mike Kimsey
Larry Klein & milbrey mcLaughlin
sid & Linda Liebes
gal mariansky
mrs. albert moorman
gary & Liz nielsen
allen olivo & robin mcKnight
daniel & helen Quinn
eric reichert & sandy sloan
susan richardson
donald rocha
Jessica rose & James Principato
adolph rosekrans
mary ann ruiz
Jean rusmore
albert schreck & Joel Wells
Lubab sheet & Jonathan davis
diane & Peter siemens
hartano sutanto & tom myers

theresa sweeney & James 
Blanchard

diane talbert & rodger rickard
carolyn tognetti
Jeanie nieri treichel
Laura Wells
mariquita West
Bart & nancy Westcott
Bob & ciddy Wordell 

River Restorers $100+
Anonymous
leslie Airola-Murveit
larry & liv Ames
Judy & tom Alessandri
Karen Arimoto-Peterson
Julie Baird & laurie simonson
nancy & Don Barnby
robert Barrett & linda Atkinson
William & Marilyn Bauriedel
Betsy & george Bechtel
Keith & Atsuko Bennett
Mary Bernstein
Peter Bjorklund
Jean Blomquist
Kristine Bobier & tom Coates
Christopher Botsford
Julia Bott
Penelope Kilian Bowen
Connie Bowencamp
Patricia Boyle
Mary Brayton
Paul Brody & Daniel Yost
robert & Betty Brown
Wiliam & Barbara Busse
Daryl & James Camarillo
Brian Carr
richard & Phyllis Cassel
John & nancy Cassidy
rob Caughlin
lyn Chambers
helen Charpentier
lydia Chen
Wei Chen
raymond & linda Chin
thomas & sarah Clark
Carolyn & Bill Clebsch
george & trish Clifford
Philippe Cohen
William Collins
David Cone
linda Craig
Jed Cyr
Carolyn Davidson
Paul Davis & Jade thuma
Dale Djerassi
Mary Dodge
Paul & Maureen Draper
richard & Jean Duda
Malcolm & Cosette Dudley
tim Duff
lester earnest
edith & Jonathan eddy
Barbara erny
ernst & Jan epstein
tom & Janet espersen
Dean & suzanne eyre
nancy federspiel
Janet fenwick

eleanor ferrari
thomas & nancy fiene
Judith & Monty frost
Kai Yu David fung
stephen & leslie furney-howe
Ann ganesan
Jeanne gary
linda gass
Velma gentzsch
Mary gordon
John & Miriam graham
Matthew s. greenberg
herbert & norma grench
Carole groom
Jordan gruber & gail slocum
stephen & Diana halprin
Michael hammes
Mary Ann hanko
Audrey hargis
Kathryn hargrove
Cecily harris
richard harris
William harris
Phillip harter
robert & grace hasbrook
Jack herman
Jerry hill
Kenneth r. himes
Carroll Ann hodges
Virginia holmes
elaine & Don horsley
Carol Jacobs
Yvonne & William Jacobson
Joy Kaiser
robert Katz
Judith Kays
Barbara Kerckhoff
Karen Kidwell
suzanne King
Yoriko Kishimoto
shani Kleinhaus
James Kleinrath
liz & rick Kniss
Victoria & Paul Kojola
Bill & Kathrine Korbholz
Carol Kornfeld
Virginia laibl
Ann lambrecht
James & Annie laPlante
Jeffrey & Maureen latourrette
robert laws
Kat le
richard leask
rosalie lefkowitz
Benjamin lerner
george & Ann limbach
John litzinger
tom lockard & Alix Marduel
David loeb
ellen loebl
Joan loney
Pauline lord
henry & Karen lowman
ellen & tom loyman
rachel Macias
Andrea Mackenzie
hugh MacMillan
george & Marjorie Mader
Janet Martin
James McClelland

Your Support MakeS our Work poSSible
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Megan and Mark Medeiros
stephan & Andrea Meyer-ewald
Micki Miller
Joyce & Pat Milligan
Barbara Millin
robert & Kay Moline
Dorsey Moore
Kelly Moran & Mark eliot
elizabeth Morgenthaler
Kevin Mullin
Maryanne Murphy
greg & Jean Myers
frank & Patricia nichols
Matilda nieri
William K nisbet
Ann notthoff & Dwight holins
David & elaine oppenheimer
Ward & Mary Paine
gary Patton
helen & Jo Pickering
fran Pollard
lee Quintana
David reneau
David ritson
Jennifer roberts
Annemarie rosengreen
Jim & Claudia rourke
Allen & Cynthia ruby
Jozef ruck & Donna ito
Deborah ruddock
ralph samuelson
elizabeth sarmiento & eric 
olsen
roberta saxon
suzanne schauwecker
Kathryn schmidt
Joan scott
Ben & Annette segall
Paul & Joan segall
Mrs. edwin seipp
Drew shell
Pat showalter & steve longcor
Barbara & robert simpson
Charles & lydia sloan
richard & Marjorie smallwood
Ann Warren smith
gayle & scott spencer
robert stutz
Philip and Beth sunshine
lina swisher & Daniel rubin
rowland & Kajsa tabor
Karen tate & Charlie Krenz
Claire taylor
roger & sherry taylor
laura teksler
Maxine terner
emily & Jim thurber
terry trumbull
Carolyn & tony tucher
ellen & Mike turbow
Mary Van tamelen
Jessica Vernon
ted & nancy Vian
James & Karen Wagstaffe
gary & Barbara Waldeck
Darien & Douglas Walker
louis Wall
Dieter & susan Walz
John Ward
Patricia Watters
David & Kathleen Weisenberg

Donald Wilhelm
Bruce & Ann Willard
larry & Margaret Williams
Mike & Margaret Williams
howard Wilshire
Jonathan & susan Wittwer
Jeffrey & sophie Yost
ellen Zeff & Jeffrey Blaney
Mark & Mary Zoback

Parkland Protectors 
Up to $99
donald & Barbara aitken
rhoda alexander
John allen
majorie anderson
norman arslan & Judith drukac
gary Bailey
Bruce & marjory Barkhau
Jennifer & Jamshid Basiji
irene Beardsley & dan 

Bloomberg
William & Peggy Bechtell
nina Bell
Jeanne Benioff
caroline Bergh
martin Berndt
dave & anne Bernstein
rhonda Berry
roger & millicent Bishop
James Bjorken
arnold & Barbara Bloom
scott Brenneman
dave & sally Brew
Winslow & ann Briggs
magdalena cabrera
Jose caparas
frank & margaret carney
Julie ceballos
saul chaikin & elizabeth 

Johnson
ronald clazie
susie cohen
Jean colby
robert compton
Kevin Lee cooke
ann & clyde coombs
Jean covell stockett
William curtiss
John danzenbaker & Lee hung
John & mJ davey
dexter & Jean dawes
victoria de martini
anne & Paul decarli
diana dutton
elizabeth eddy
Ben encisco
Lyndall erb
Patricia evans
Lyn & steve faust
anita & solomon feferman
tom & Pauline ferrito
henry field
herbert & alice fischgrund
christel e. fliss
alexander florence
oliver & Lolita frank
William freedman
Julianne adams frizzell
hugh frohbach
marianne gerson & dean 

glover
Jo rawlins gilbert
mary gill
mark gion
milton & Jean goldberg
dr. chip & Linda goldstein
shelly ann gordon gray
Kathy graham

Joan grammer
robert & Joan grant
Bob grassilli
Joan gray
david greene
robert greene
Peter & ann gregory
michael & grace griffin
James & Linda hagan
hertha harrington
van & margaret harvey
mandy henry & Ben 

Woldegiorgis
Karen herrel
John hewitt
arthur hofmayer
Karen holman
carol & mahlon hubenthal
Barbara hunter
cleo Jackson
sudhanshu Jain
mick Jordan
Barbara Kaiser
carol chapman Kelly
Jane Kennedy
mary Kenney
sylvia Kershaw
mark & Paulette Kirschner
Judith & James Kleinberg
Judy & stew Krakauer
anthony & Judy Kramer
richard & alanna Lanman
marilyn Lavezzo
Barbara Lawson
sue Lempert
gloria Linder
david & Janet Lintott
sonja & Peter Lobban
david London
Judith & mark Lurie
sheree Luttrell
Judith & mois macias
david madison
Keith & ann mangold
chris manning
david & susan marsland
rosemary & John maulbetsch
hugh mcdevitt
arthur mcgarr
nancy & alan mcgee
stephen mchenry
eileen mcLaughlin
amy meyer
michael monroe
Joan morris
robert & harriet moss
thomas moutoux
edward munyak
Karen myers
Jack nadeau
terry nagel
Julie nelson
merrill newman
Kenneth nitz
timothy & virginia norman
Joan norton
timothy o’Brien
Brigid o’farrell & tJ glauthier
William & Beverly oldfield
franklin & Jean olmsted
teresa o’neill
Palomar Park garden club
Pietro & Joan Parravano
Lyndall Parsons
marc & ragni Pasturel
Pamela Patek
enid Pearson
mary Phillips
robert Piper
margot & vaughan Pratt

thomas Pressburger
ted raczek
eleanor Philomena rakonitz
Laura rankin
Bert & anne raphael
emily renzel
alan & Jeannette ringold
Lynn roberts
Joyce robison
myrna & Leon rochester
stephen rock
dobbie roisen
howard & ann rosenthal
robert & aileene roth
nancie sailor
grace sain
ari salomon
dorothy saxe
Karl & susan schabinger
victor & Janet schachter
charles schmuck
nancy schneider
natalia schoorl
matthew schreiber
mary schuyler
John schwabacher
Walter & Janice sedriks
Jonathan segall
Bruce seidel
howard & Barbara shaw
nancy singer
Joy sleizer
alice smith
Larry smith
diane solomon
nita spangler
albert & Jeanne spaulding
eugene & Lucile spurlock
cynthia stern
noel stevens
robert stiff
carolyn straub
christina strong
david & Jean struthers
helen sweyer
Kathy and andy switky
daniel tellep
Kim thai
sara timby
robin toews
Lynn & david torin
ruth troetschler

frank & Lynn ubhaus
Barbara vanderwerf
dinah verby
stephen Walker
nancy Walters
Keith Weber
mark Wegehaupt
cheryl Weiden
grace Weisser
dan & ellie Wendin
William Wendin
Benjamin White
hope Williams
stephen Wilson
tanya Wing
rose Wright
glenn Yoshioka
robert & dorothy Young
fifi Zeff

in memory of:
max and mabel crittenden
Lenora fitting
hon. Walter h. harrington
darlene B. Jones
olive mayer
eloise B. smith
Professor georg treichel

in honor of:
Lydia chen
Pat and chet frankenfield
Peggy hennessee
marquis Kuhn
dr. rick Lanman
margaret macniven
our city forest’s graduating 

class of 2013
Joseph f. Quilter
Lennie roberts
Barbara read
Jeff segall
Judy stansbury
diane talbert

We Thank Our DonorsYour Support MakeS our Work poSSible
April 2013 - March 2014

Group of our members enjoying Coyote Ridge, one of the 
important places we helped protect.
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between public health and land use planning, as our health and 
quality of life is greatly impacted by our physical environment. 
The Health Element will help inform the other elements of the 
General Plan such as land use, conservation, and open space. 

San Mateo County:
PRincEton AREA — where consultants for San Mateo County are 
developing the Princeton Area Update to address problems of 
inadequate or nonexistent infrastructure, zoning violations, 
shoreline erosion and sea level rise, while maintaining marine 
industrial, commercial fishing, and visitor serving uses within the 
working waterfront area. Advocate Lennie Roberts is a member 
of the steering committee for this planning effort and will be 
working to ensure that new development protects sensitive coastal 
resources, enhances public access to the shoreline, is  designed to 
avoid sea level rise, and maintains priority for marine industrial 
and commercial fishing uses.

EASt PAlo Alto — where the city has undertaken the process of 
updating the General Plan and creating a Westside Area Plan that 
will determine future land use patterns. Advocate Alice Kaufman 
is participating in the advisory meetings for these plans with the 
goal of ensuring that residents have adequate park resources and 
access to open space.

Santa Clara County:
city of gilRoy — where the General Plan Advisory Committee 
will be choosing their preferred land use plan that outlines to what 
extent the city could grow by the year 2040.

city of MoRgAn hill — where the city has initiated a joint dialog 
with the County of Santa Clara, the Local Agency Formation 
Commission of Santa Clara County, and the Santa Clara Valley 
Open Space Authority regarding their Agricultural Lands 
Preservation Program and plan to annex over 700 acres of the 
Southeast Quadrant. We support this long overdue dialog, which 
will hopefully address the significant concerns we have with the 
city’s plan for this area.

city of MoRgAn hill — where the General Plan Advisory 
Committee will be choosing their preferred land use plan that 
outlines to what extent the city could grow by the year 2035. 
Advocate Julie Hutcheson is serving on this committee.

coUnty of SAntA clARA — which released a draft of its first ever 
Health Element as part of its General Plan update. As a member 
of the County’s Wellness Advisory Committee for the Health 
Element, Advocate Julie Hutcheson has taken an active role in 
providing input into its content. There is a strong connection 

The Committee is Watching...

The Committee Applauds...
ADVocAtE JUliE hUtchESon — for her appointment to the Santa 
Clara Valley Water District’s Safe, Clean Water and Natural Flood 
Protection Program’s Independent Monitoring Committee (IMC).  
The IMC is responsible for conducting its own annual audits and 
producing its own reports to track the District’s progress on 
implementing the voter approved program.

RAMonA AREchigA — who, as San Mateo County’s new Natural 
Resource Manager, is working with Parks Department staff, 
environmental and park support groups, and hundreds of 
volunteers to continue to preserve, enhance, and restore the 
diverse habitats and ecosystems in San Mateo County Parks. 
As a member of the team that interviewed finalists for this new 
position, Advocate Lennie Roberts is thrilled that Ramona’s 
talents and energy are already hard at work on behalf of the 
amazing natural resources in county parks.

SAn cARloS — where over 600 formal protests convinced two 
city councilmembers to vote against “disposing” of North 
Crestview Park, a valuable four-acre open space parcel that was 
dedicated to the city as mitigation for the environmental impacts 
of a development back in 1974.  Selling or trading the site would 
have required a vote of the people to “undedicate” the land as a 
park.  With two councilmembers opposed, the matter didn’t get 

the four-fifths vote required to go to the ballot. The park has been 
saved, for now. We wrote a strong letter against the sale of this 
valuable open space, and helped organize community members 
against this “undedication.”

hAlf Moon BAy — where voters overwhelmingly approved  
Measure F, the Main Street Bridge Preservation Act and defeated 
Measure E, the Main Street Safety and Accessibility Act, both 
of which had been placed on the ballot by the city council in 
response to a citizens initiative to preserve the historic Main 
Street Bridge.  If Measure E had passed, the council would 
have been free to demolish or alter the bridge without voter 
approval.  Meanwhile, the city council chose to adopt the 
citizen-sponsored initiative to preserve the bridge in its entirety. 
city of SAntA clARA — where the city council approved a 
development impact fee ordinance that will require new 
residential development to help fund parkland acquisition and 
improvements. Santa Clara was the only comparable city in 
the county without an ordinance of this type, resulting in the 
city receiving only $895 towards park funding last year while 
other cities received millions. Advocate Alice Kaufman pushed  
for passage of this ordinance, which will bring Santa Clara in 
line with other cities.
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Committee for Green Foothills Holds First-Ever 
Earth Day Celebration in East Palo Alto

Open Space Funding Passes!

This is the first time I have ever participated in an 
Earth Day celebration,” said Angelica Mora, a mother 
of two originally from Mexico, who lives in East Palo 
Alto. Mora was one of over 150 people who came to 

our Earth Day celebration in East Palo Alto on April 19. 
Vice Mayor Lisa Gauthier and City Councilmember Ruben 

Abrica kicked off the celebration with inspiring keynote 
speeches. “This 30-year-old city has people power. When the 
community comes together and sets their minds to do something, 
it gets done,” said Abrica.

After the morning celebration, the eight participating 
organizations led various activities, allowing participants to 
attend on-site educational workshops or do hands-on work. 
Committee for Green Foothills conducted a workshop that 
informed people about the watershed they live in and what 
they can do to protect it. We also teamed up with Youth United 
for Community Action (YUCA) for a heartfelt discussion about 
affordable housing and environmental issues. 

Meanwhile, a grassroots organization of women, Promotoras 
Verdes, demonstrated how to make art out of recycled materials; 
the City of East Palo Alto held a “clean up our streets” activity; 
and Acterra, Canopy,  and Collective Roots, and the city held 
off-site activities, teaching about gardening and plant care. 

“I’m happy to be here because I am concerned about the 
health of our planet and the future of my children. Sometimes 
it’s difficult to know what to do to protect our natural 
environment and our health from pollution,” said Mora.

After many months of working tirelessly to spread the 
word about this crucial funding for open space, we 
are thrilled to celebrate the passage of Measure AA. 

If you visited a Midpeninsula Regional Open 
Space District (Midpen) preserve on a weekend this spring, 
you may have seen our Outreach and Development Coordinator, 
Amanda Henry, educating residents about the importance of 
Measure AA. Or perhaps you received a phone call from one 
of the dozens of volunteers we recruited to help with phone-
banking, urging you to get to the polls and vote yes on June 
3. With the final vote count barely exceeding the required 
two-thirds majority, clearly every vote was important and 
every outreach effort made a difference.

“It’s good to have this celebration and these activities. Thank 
you, and I hope this is not last time you bring us together,” 
said Mora. We agree. This Earth Day celebration was the first 
of many events to come in East Palo Alto, where we plan to 
further engage community members to take action on 
environmental challenges. We hope you join us in this effort. 

contact elizabeth sarmiento (elizabeth@greenfoothills.org, 650-968-

7243 x340) if you’re interested in helping us with this work.

Through a public visioning process completed earlier this 
year, Midpen identified current and future priority projects. 
Funding from Measure AA will be used toward the top 25 of 
these projects. These include preserving open space, adding 
and connecting trails, saving redwood forests, protecting threatened 
and endangered species, restoring watersheds, and more. 

This is a victory for everyone in our community, because 
in addition to the beautiful forests, hills, coast, baylands, 
farmlands, rivers and streams, and urban green spaces of our 
region, Midpen’s work to protect these areas benefits the health 
of all of us as well. We look forward to a healthier and greener 
future thanks to all of you who voted yes on Measure AA.

By ElizABEth SARMiEnto ProgrAM CoorDinAtor

By AlicE KAUfMAn legislAtiVe ADVoCAte 

Elizabeth Sarmiento is our Program Coordinator 
and leads our educational programs. Raised in 
Honduras, she has a deep love for nature and its 
innate value in our lives.

Left: CGF Intern Lisa Templeton showing participants the days activi-
ties. Right: Volunteers helping with restoration efforts at Cooley Landing.
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G r e e n  f o o t h i l l s

Upcoming Events

raise a glass with inspiring friends old and new for an afternoon among 
majestic redwoods as we celebrate Committee for green foothills and 
the people who have dedicated their lives to protecting nature. 

Buy your tickets today!

www.greenfoothills.org/natures-inspiration

Sunday, September 28, 2014, 3:00pm-6:00pm

Join us at our annual gala - Nature’s Inspiration
Honoring Congresswoman Anna G. Eshoo & 
Congresswoman Jackie Speier

Connecting the Dots: A Summit on the 
Importance of Local Farmland to Santa Clara 
Valley’s Future Health and Well-being

Committee for green foothills is proud to be partnering with the American 
farmland trust and the local Agency formation Commission of santa Clara 
County (lAfCo) on this summit.

this is an invitation only event for local elected officials and leaders in the field.

Please contact Serena Unger sunger@farmland.org for more information

Nature’s Inspiration
Honoring 

Congresswoman anna g. esHoo 

& 
Congresswoman JaCkie speier

Wednesday, September 17, 2014 8:00am-12:00pm


